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This is the twenty eighth part of the serial article, continuation from Sep 2023 newsletter. 

Svße s jIv> suoÊ>oÉae´a 

Svmayya kiLptjIvlaeke, 

su;uiÝkale skle ivlIne 

tmae=iÉÉUt> suoêpmeit. 13. 

svapne sa jévaù sukhaduùkhabhoktä 

svamäyayä kalpitajévaloke 

suñuptikäle sakale viléne 

tamo’bhibhütaù sukharüpameti 

Svße - in dream s> jIv> - the very same person suoÊ>oÉae´a - the experiencer of joys 

and sorrows Svmayya - by his own projecting power kiLptjIvlaeke - his own created 

world su;uiÝkale - in deep sleep skle - the entire (projection) ivlIne - when every-

thing is merged tm>-AiÉÉUt> - having been overcome by darkness (of ignorance) 

suoêpm! - the nature of happiness @it - attains  

The very same person experiences joys and sorrows in his personal dream world 

created by his own powers of projection. In the state of deep sleep, when every-

thing is merged, being overcome by the darkness of ignorance, he attains the na-

ture of happiness. (13) 

This is a description of the dream experience. Like the waking state, the dream is 

also the result of past karma or action. When the past action that is the cause of the 

experience of the waking state fructifies, the experience of the waking state comes 

about. When the karma that is the cause of the dream arises, we experience the 

dream. Then the karma of the waking state arises again to wake us up. All the ex-

periences that come and go are due to our past karma or action. The dream experi-

ence happens when all the senses and a part of the mind are resolved. The identi-

fication with the gross body is given up, while the identification with the subtle 

Kaivalyopaniñad  

Swami Viditatmananda Saraswati’s transcribed talk 
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body continues, even though not with the entire subtle body. Understand that in 

the dream, the body that the jéva possesses is not the gross body of the waking 

state. As the Båhadäraëyaka Upaniñad describes, the self makes the waking body 

unconscious and creates a dream body for himself. For gaining experience in any 

given realm, one should have the upädhi that is compatible with that realm. For 

example, if one goes to heaven, this gross body won’t go there with him; it must 

be a body that is compatible with the objects in heaven, a body that does not de-

cay. 

The realm of the waking state is different from that of the dream state, in which 

the objects are subtle, and so we need a different kind of body to experience those 

subtle objects. That is why the self makes the waking body unconscious and  cre-

ates a new body that can gain the experiences of the dream.  The gross body, the 

organs of perception, the organs of action, and this earth are not present in the 

dream. The sun and moon that you see in the dream are created in the dream. The 

eyes and ears that you see in the dream are created in the dream. They are dream 

eyes and ears and not the eyes and ears of your waking. It is therefore possible 

that a person who is blind might see things in the dream. If a sighted person goes 

blind, it is quite possible that he is a sighted person in his dreams on account of 

past saàskäras, through a different set of sense organs created in the dream. Just as 

éçvara has created this waking world through mäyä, his power of projection, so al-

so, the jéva creates the dream world through his own power of projection. What is 

the basis of dream projections? It is the saàskäras or impressions left in the mind 

by previous experiences. It is said that dream experiences have their basis in the 

waking experiences, because each experience of the waking state leaves behind a 

certain saàskära. 

The jéva might not be able to fulfill some of his desires in the waking world, but he 

may be able to do that in the dreamworld; the unsatisfied desires could give rise 

to a dream. In  the waking state, I am not allowed to eat sweets, let us say.  The 

doctor has said, “Swamiji, sorry. You are already too sweet and, therefore, no 
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more sweets for you.” Generally, the hosts know this before hand, but Indian 

hosts feel that their meal is incomplete unless they serve sweets, so they prepare 

sweets anyway. There are six people sitting at the dining table, Swami is one of 

them, and there is a whole heap of sweets.  The host says, “Swamiji, just one!” I 

say, “No, I can’t have it.” Whether I want to have it or not, at least my declared 

position is that I don’t eat sweets. So I watch everyone else have a wonderful time, 

while I am suppressing a desire within for sweets. I cannot fulfill this desire for 

eating sweets during the waking state, but when I go to sleep, you should see how 

many rasagulläs I consume in my dream! 

Strong impressions create the dream-world where the jéva expresses his väsanäs or 

saàskäras. Unfortunately, we don’t have the freedom to create the dream-world of 

our choice; the dream-world just gets created. Please understand, the creation of 

the dream-world is not under our control, otherwise we would create the dream-

world of our liking. The pillowcase says “Sweet Dreams,” but mostly, the dreams 

are not sweet. It is the impressions that are there, whether pleasant or painful, 

which will decide the nature of the dream. Therefore, even in the dream, the poor 

fellow is a bhoktä, an experiencer of pleasure and pain. 

In the dream, the jéva is only a bhoktä or experiencer, and not a kartä or doer, as in 

his waking state. The dreamer appears to perform actions in dream, but that is 

governed by the karma that gave rise to the dream. There is no deliberate or pre-

meditated action in a dream, and, therefore, the jéva does not earn any new puëya 

or päpa. He just exhausts the karma that was responsible for giving rise to the 

dream experience.  Ultimately, he gets tired of that experience also and lets go of 

that.  

The third experience is the state of deep sleep, suñupti, where the identification 

with the subtle body is also given up. All that remains is identification with the 

causal body. Everything is resolved; everything is merged into the cause, igno-

rance. In deep sleep the whole personality merges into ignorance, which is the 
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cause of every projection in the first place. All identification with the gross body 

and subtle body being given up, the whole personality merges into the causal 

body, which is ignorance. In the waking and dream states, there is both a veiling 

and a projection, whereas, in deep sleep, there is no projection. There is just veil-

ing, the cover of ignorance.  In the sleep state, the person doesn’t die. Nothing is 

destroyed; everything remains intact, except that it becomes unmanifest. There is 

no manifest world, like in the waking and dream states. Overpowered by tamas, 

ignorance, the jéva attains the state of änanda or happiness. In fact, in the deep 

sleep state we merge into brahman. In deep sleep, there is nothing other than igno-

rance separating us from brahman. Therefore, in deep sleep, there is an experience 

of änanda, total happiness; our true nature is experienced. 

The strong identification with the body prevents us from experiencing our true 

nature in the waking and dream states.  In the waking state, there are various no-

tions and complexes created by the identification with the gross and the subtle 

bodies. They deprive us of the benefit of our true nature.  When we look at a rope 

and conclude that it is a snake, what deprives us of the experience of the rope is 

only the notion that it is a snake. So also, in the waking and dream states, what de-

prives us of the experience of our true nature is the notion that we are the jéva, that 

one is so and so. All of this goes away in the deep sleep state. There is no aware-

ness of the gross body, there is no awareness of the mind, and there is no aware-

ness even of the ego, because there is no identification.  Therefore, in the deep 

sleep state, the self becomes free from all identification and, hence, free from all 

complexes and all inhibiting factors that deprive him of the experience of his own 

self. 

The individual experiences his true self, änanda, in deep sleep,  except that there is 

a blanket of ignorance or darkness of ignorance, which makes him unaware of it. 

In the state of deep sleep, we experience profound happiness all right, but the 

mind is totally merged in ignorance, and we are not aware of this experience of 

happiness. Were that not the case, if we were aware of the experience of änanda in 
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the deep sleep state, nothing else would be required in life; all that we’d need to 

do is just fall asleep. If, during sleep, we were aware that we are of the nature of 

profound happiness or that we are experiencing profound happiness, it would be 

wonderful. 

Unfortunately, in the state of deep sleep there is also total ignorance, and we are 

not aware of anything. When the person wakes up in the morning he says, “I slept 

well; I did not know anything.” 

The Upaniñad briefly describes the waking, dream, and deep sleep states thus: In 

deep sleep there is only identification with the causal body, ignorance; in the 

dream there is identification with the subtle body and the causal body, and, in the 

waking state, there is identification with the subtle, causal, and gross bodies. In 

Vedanta, the ‘waker’ is called viçva. Viçva means whole, entire. The waker is called 

viçva because the complete personality is manifest in the waking state. The dream-

er is called taijasa, the shining one, the illumined one or the effulgent one. Tejas 

means light. The entire dream world is a world of thought, which shines in one’s 

awareness. The deep sleeper is called präjïa, which means one who is essentially 

ignorant and also one who knows well; both meanings are given. Präjïa is one 

who knows everything well, because the deep sleep is the causal state, the seed of 

the other two states and, therefore, in that sense, the sleeper knows everything. 

There is a corresponding situation at the cosmic level. When the whole cosmos 

goes to sleep, it is called the state of dissolution, pralaya. The cosmic self is called 

éçvara.  Consciousness identified with the totality of ignorance or mäyä is called 

éçvara. Consciousness identified with the totality of subtle bodies is called 

hiraëyagarbha. Consciousness identified with the totality of gross bodies is called 

virät. Corresponding to präjïa at the individual level is éçvara at the cosmic level; 

corresponding to taijasa at the individual level is hiraëyagarbha at the cosmic level; 

and corresponding to viçva at the individual level is virät at the cosmic level. 

What makes the jéva wake up and what is his true nature? 
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That is said in the next mantra. 

puní jNmaNtrkmRyaega- 

Ts @v jIv> Svipit àbuÏ>, 

purÇye ³Ifit yí jIv- 

SttStu jat< skl< ivicÇm!, 

AaxarmanNdmo{fbaex< 

yiSm~‘y< yait purÇy< c. 14. 

punaçca janmäntarakarmayogätsa 

eva jévaù svapiti prabuddhaù 

puratraye kréòati yaçca jévastatastu 

jätaà sakalaà vicitram 

ädhäramänandamakhaëòabodhaà 

yasmin layaà yäti puratrayaà ca 

pun> - again c - and jNmaNtr-kmRyaegat! - because of the deeds of past lives s> @v - the 

very same jIv> - jéva Svipit - (as though) dreams/sleeps àbuÏ> - awake purÇye - in the 

three cities ³Ifit - sports y> - who c - and jIv> - jéva tt> - from whom tu - indeed 

jatm! - is born sklm! - the entire ivicÇm! - varied Aaxarm! - substratum AanNdm! - joy 

Ao{fbaexm! - unbroken consciousness yiSmn! - in whom lym! - dissolution yait - goes 

purÇym! c - and all the three cities 

Again, because of his deeds of past lives, the very same jéva comes back to the  

dream or wakefulness. The jéva, who (thus) sports in the three cities, is the substra-

tum, the indivisible consciousness and joy, from whom the entire varied diversity 

has sprung up and in whom alone all the three cities dissolve.(14) 

                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                     To be continued... 
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This is the twenty sixth part of the serial article, continuation from Sep 2023 newsletter.   

ta< ten éixraE"e[ vedI — vIúy smui]tam!, shsaiÉÔ‚tae ramStanpZyt! ttae idiv. 1-30-13 

tavaptNtaE shsa †:qœva rajIvlaecn>, lúm[< TviÉsMàeúy ramae vcnmävIt!. 1-30-14 

pZy lúm[ Êv&RÄan! ra]san! ipiztaznan!, manvaôsmaxUtaninlen ywa "nan!. 1-30-15 

kir:yaim n s<dehae naeTshe hNtumI†zan!, #TyuKTva vcn< ramíape s<xay vegvan!. 1-30-16 

manv< prmaedarmô< prmÉaSvrm!, ic]ep prm³…Ïae marIcaeris ra"v>. 1-30-17 

s ten prmaôe[ manven smaiht>, s<pU[¡ yaejnzt< i]Ý> sagrsMPlve. 1-30-18 

täà tena rudhiraugheëa vedéà vékñya samukñitäm | 

sahasäbhidruto rämastänapaçyat tato divi || 1-30-13 

täväpatantau sahasä dåñövä räjévalocanaù | 

lakñmaëaà tvabhisamprekñya rämo vacanamabravét || 1-30-14 

paçya lakñmaëa durvåttän räkñasän piçitäçanän | 

mänavästrasamädhütänanilena yathä ghanän || 1-30-15 

kariñyämi na sandeho notsahe hantumédåçän | 

ityuktvä vacanaà rämaçcäpe sandhäya vegavän || 1-30-16 

mänavaà paramodäramastraà paramabhäsvaram | 

cikñepa paramakruddho märécorasi räghavaù || 1-30-17 

sa tena paramästreëa mänavena samähitaù | 

sampürëaà yojanaçataà kñiptaù sägarasamplave || 1-30-18 

Then came the sign that the demons had come. Blood and meat were drop-

ping into the ritual fire. Marica and Subahu, along with their unhappy friends had 

come. Rama, he of gleaming eyes, seeing the pollution of the sacred fire, called 

Lakshmana’s attention to the actions of the räkñasas whose behavior is always 

wrong, those meat-gobblers. “Watch as I take them out with my mänavästra. Let’s 

see what this arrow can do. They should be blown away into space as if clouds hit 

by a stiff breeze.” The never-failing mänavästra was drawn and released, and it 

Välméki Rämäyaëa 

As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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thumped into Marica’s chest. Without being killed, Marica was carried away eight 

hundred miles where he was deposited in the ocean. This is the same Marica who, 

having been struck thus, will advise the räkñasa king Ravana not to approach Ra-

ma in the Dandaka forest. Marica survived Rama’s first arrow, and he had gained 

first hand experience of Rama’s power. It was Rama’s home run. The princely 

brothers finished off the rest of the asuras and sent them off. Never again did these 

demons dare to invade Vishvamitra’s rituals.  

Aw ta< rjnI — tÇ k«tawaER raml][aE, 1-31-1 

#maE Sm muinzaËRl ik<kraE smupgtaE, Aa}apy muinïeó zasn< krvav ikm!. 1-31-4 

@vmuKte tyaevaRKy< svR @v mh;Ry>, ivñaimÇ< purSk«Ty ram< vcnmäuvn!. 1-31-5 

mEiwlSy nrïeó jnkSy Éiv:yit, y}> prmximRóStÇ yaSyamhe vym!. 1-31-6 

Tv< cEv nrzaËRl shaSmaiÉgRim:yis, AÑ‚t< c xnUrÆ< tÇ Tv< ÔòumhRis. 1-31-7 

tiÏ pUv¡ nrïeó dÄ< sdis dEvtE>, Aàmeybl< "aer< moe prmÉaSvrm!. 1-31-8 

naSy deva n gNxvaR nasura n c ra]sa>, ktuRmaraep[< zKta n kw<cn manu;a>. 1-31-9 

xnu;StSy vIy¡ ih ij}asNtae mihi]t>, n zek…raraepiytu< rajpuÇa mhabla>. 1-31-10 

tÏnunRrzaËRl mEiwlSy mhaTmn>, tÇ Ôúyis kak…TSw y}e c prmaÑ‚tm!. 1-31-11 

atha täà rajanéà tatra kåtärthau rämalakñaëau | 1-31-1 

imau sma muniçärdüla kiìkarau samupagatau | 

äjïäpaya muniçreñöha çäsanaà karaväva kim || 1-31-4 

evamukte tayorväkyaà sarva eva maharñayaù | 

viçvämitraà puraskåtya rämaà vacanamabruvan || 1-31-5 

maithilasya naraçreñöha janakasya bhaviñyati | 

yajïaù paramadharmiñöhastatra yäsyämahe vayam || 1-31-6 

tvaà caiva naraçärdüla sahäsmäbhirgamiñyasi | 

adbhutaà ca dhanüratnaà tatra tvaà drañöumarhasi || 1-31-7 

taddhi pürvaà naraçreñöha dattaà sadasi daivataiù | 

aprameyabalaà ghoraà makhe paramabhäsvaram || 1-31-8 

näsya devä na gandharvä näsurä na ca räkñasäù | 
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kartumäropaëaà çaktä na kathaïcana mänuñäù || 1-31-9 

dhanuñastasya véryaà hi jijïäsanto mahikñitaù | 

na çekuräropayituà räjaputrä mahäbaläù || 1-31-10 

taddhanurnaraçärdüla maithilasya mahätmanaù | 

tatra drakñyasi käkutstha yajïe ca paramädbhutam || 1-31-11 

Vishvamitra completed his dékñä, and coming out from that he saw all that 

had happened. He was happy to see that what was to be done had been done. 

That night Rama and Lakshmana slept soundly. In the morning, Rama, thinking 

of going home, approached Vishvamitra, “We two who will do any job stand be-

fore you now. We are ready to do all you ask, to the fulfillment of your desire.”  

Vishvamitra and the mahäåñis who were leaving the site of the ritual said to 

Rama, “Hey, we are going to Mithila, the royal city of King Janaka, for a great yaj-

ïa. There we will see all the devatäs at the end of the sacrifice. You should come 

along with us.” For these two youngsters the lions and tigers and räkñasas had all 

been fun. A yajïa might not be such an attraction.  

To seal the deal, the åñis said, “There is one thing that you will be interested 

in. There you two will see a great bow, a wondrous bow, a bow that is carried by 

an eight-wheeled cart, by a truck. It is truly a divine bow one must see to believe. 

The yajïa will be great too.”  

“Aha,” said the boys, “Let us go. We must see that bow.”   

Off they went, across rivers and mountains, toward the city of Mithila. One 

morning they came to the river Ganga where they bathed in the holy mother of all 

waters. Then, having settled for a bit, Rama asked Vishvamitra the story of Ganga, 

the river that flows through the three worlds.  

In the far North there stands the king of mountains, rich with jewels and 

minerals. Ganga is one of two daughters of Himavan, the deity of the great moun-

tain. Her sister is Uma. The devas, seeing in Ganga the solution to their wishes, 

asked Himavan to give her to them. Himavan sent her forth as the mighty river 
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coursing through heaven, the earth, and that which is between them. His other 

daughter, Uma, bright and formidable with the fruit of severe tapas, was given to 

Lord Rudra, to Shiva. Ganga, being lifted into the sky by the gods, created space 

for all moving things and for the devas who spirited her away to heaven. In the 

heavens, in the form of Mandakini, she is the luminous Milky Way. On earth she 

is the sacred river that nourishes with knowledge and removes all impurity.  

in:pNdaStrv> sveR inlIna m&gpi][>, nEzen tmsa VyaÝa idzí r"unNdn. 1-34-15 

znEivRs&Jyte s<Xya nÉae neÇEirvav&tm!, n]Çtaraghn< JyaeitiÉRrvÉaste. 1-34-16 

%iÄóte c zIta<zu> zzI laektmaenud>, ’adyn! àai[na< laeke mna<is àÉya Svya. 1-34-17 

nEzain svRÉUtain àcriNt ttStt>, y]ra]ss<"aí raEÔaí ipiztazna>. 1-34-18 

@vmuKTva mhateja ivrram mhamuin>, saxu saiXvit te sveR munyae ý_ypUjyn!. 1-34-19 

niñpandästaravaù sarve nilénä mågapakñiëaù | 

naiçena tamasä vyäptä diçaçca raghunandana || 1-34-15 

çanairvisåjyate sandhyä nabho netrairivävåtam | 

nakñatratärägahanaà jyotirbhiravabhäsate || 1-34-16 

uttiñöhate ca çétäàçuù çaçé lokatamonudaù | 

hlädayan präëinäà loke manäàsi prabhayä svayä || 1-34-17 

naiçäni sarvabhütäni pracaranti tatastataù | 

yakñaräkñasasaìghäçca raudräçca piçitäçanäù || 1-34-18 

evamuktvä mahätejä viraräma mahämuniù | 

sädhu sädhviti te sarve munayo hyabhyapüjayan || 1-34-19 

During one stopover the travelers spent in the forest, Vishvamitra spoke to 

them of the beauty of the forest night. He said, “The mighty trees stand as though 

sentinels in motionless meditation. The gentle animals and birds are quiet, each in 

his or her own place. All the forest-dwellers are absorbed in the closing silence. 

The four quarters are painted with the nighttime magic brush. Slowly the last part 

of the day moves away to the west. Starry constellations and planets shine like 

sparkling cat’s eyes. The moon, as though meant to dispel the darkness in the 

world, rises with cool glistening rays, pleasing people by bringing a certain emo-
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tion to their hearts. It is good to know and embrace the darkness for what it is, for 

there one spends half of life. Even in darkness the light of knowledge shines for 

those who know the whole. Who is out walking the earth at night? The dark-light 

predators, lions and tigers, and the räkñasas who are even worse beasts.” All in the 

entourage, after praising Vishvamitra’s description of the night, went to sleep.  

Further along, the group came to a delightful woodsy spot about which Ra-

ma asked Vishvamitra. Vishvamitra told the story of the sage Gautama and his 

wife Ahalya who use to abide there. Vishvamitra said, “Lord Indra happened to 

come by that place and was fascinated by Ahalya. The daunting Indra assumed 

the form of Ahalya’s husband and courted her. Later, as Indra was leaving, the re-

al Gautama happened to come back. The soap opera. Gautama knew what was 

up, and Ahalya did too. Gautama cursed his wife, saying, ‘You will remain here, 

invisible, until the feet of Rama come to this place. Only then can you again come 

back to me.’” 

Rama’s visit marked the end of the curse. At the end of Vishvamitra’s story, 

Gautama and Ahalya appeared before Rama and his fellow travelers. Rama’s 

presence reunited Gautama and Ahalya, and the young couple bowed to Lord Ra-

ma and blessed him and began again their journey together. Rama’s commitment 

to bring peace to the forest and the åñis moved ahead toward fulfillment.  

The beautiful city Mithila was ruled at that time by sage King Janaka, a 

räjaåñi. Even today in the Vedantic tradition, Janaka is cited as a wise man who en-

gaged in the world. As a ruler he had all the attendant problems, at the same time 

he was a wise man. He is cited as an example of how wisdom does not stand op-

posed to karma, activity. Neither does activity produce wisdom nor does it destroy 

wisdom. Janaka’s daughter was Sita. The band of travelers having arrived, King 

Janaka was informed the mahäåñi Vishvamitra was there. When he came to greet 

the åñi, the yajïa had twelve more days to completion. “O Vishvamitra, my yajïa is 

already successful because of your darçana.” The king then saw the brilliant boys 

and asked about them. 
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Égvn! Svagt< te=Stu ik< kraeim tvan", Évana}apytu mama}aPyae Évta ýhm!. 1-66-3 
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@tdœ dzRy ÉÔ< te k«tkamaE n&paTmjaE, dzRnadSy xnu;ae yweò< àityaSyt>. 1-66-6 

@vmu´Stu jnk> àTyuvac mhamuinm!, ïUytamSy xnu;ae ydwRimh itóit. 1-66-7 

bhagavan svägataà te'stu kià karomi tavänagha | 

bhavänäjïäpayatu mämäjïäpyo bhavatä hyaham || 1-66-3 

evamuktaù sa dharmätmä janakena mahätmanä | 

pratyuväca munirçreñöho väkyaà väkyaviçäradaù || 1-66-4 

putrau daçarathasyemau kñatriyau lokaviçrutau | 

drañöukämau dhanuùçreñöhaà yadetattvayi tiñöhati || 1-66-5 

etad darçaya bhadraà te kåtakämau nåpätmajau | 

darçanädasya dhanuño yatheñöaà pratiyäsyataù || 1-66-6 

evamuktastu janakaù pratyuväca mahämunim | 

çrüyatämasya dhanuño yadarthamiha tiñöhati || 1-66-7  

“These are the sons of Dasharatha, by name Rama and Lakshmana, kñatri-

yas,” explained Vishvamitra. “They came to me to protect my vrata. They took 

care of the evil Tataka and Marica and Subahu for me. They have accompanied 

me to your city. They would like to see the great bow. They are both fine archers, 

interested in this bow gained by the grace of Lord Shiva.” The great-soul Janaka, 

he who always knew whereof he spoke, welcomed the princes and the other sages 

and put himself at the service of Vishvamitra. In the boys he saw a possible match 

for his daughter. That was Vishvamitra’s idea too. Vishvamitra told Janaka of the 

growing and well-deserved fame of the bow skills of the princes of Ayodhya. 

King Janaka told the story of the great bow of Shiva. 

“Once upon a time,” – it’s big story – “Daksha was performing a yajïa and 

he purposefully avoided giving oblations to Lord Shiva, because Shiva was his 

son-in-law. Daksha’s daughter was Parvati, given in marriage to Lord Shiva. 

Daksha became very proud and thought, ‘After all he is only my son-in-law, who 
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does he think he is?’ Lord Shiva felt neglected and unhappy. In fact he was furi-

ous. Uninvited, he showed up at the ritual and wrecked the whole thing with his 

great bow Dhanus. The bow was left with the devas and then given to the people 

in my family. We worship it to this day. You know, I have a daughter. She was a 

find, a great find for me. Years ago I was plowing our fields, and just as the earth 

was turned from the blade, a baby was there in the furrow. This was a glorious 

baby, and I have brought her up since that time.”  

There is one thing about Sita which is not in the Ramayana. When Sita was 

a girl, and she was playing with a ball, the ball wedged in a corner behind the 

great bow Dhanus. Sita walked over and lifted the bow and took the ball. Many 

kings have come and tried to lift Dhanus. She just lifted it, and King Janaka knew 

she was not an ordinary girl.  

tdetNmuinzaËRl xnu> prmÉaSvrm!. 1-66-25 

ramlúm[yaeíaip dzRiy:yaim suìt, y*Sy xnu;ae ram> k…yaRdaraep[< mune, 

sutamyaeinja< sIta< d*a< dazrwerhm!. 1-66-26 

tadetanmuniçärdüla dhanuù paramabhäsvaram || 1-66-25 

rämalakñmaëayoçcäpi darçayiñyämi suvrata | 

yadyasya dhanuño rämaù kuryädäropaëaà mune | 

sutämayonijäà sétäà dadyäà däçaratheraham || 1-66-26  

King Janaka continued, “I decided that whoever that girl married should be 

one who could handle that Dhanus. I made that pratijïä. Countless princes have 

come before and failed in the attempt.” In another story it is said that even Ravana 

came and tried with his twenty hands to lift it. He got wrapped up in it, and it 

took one thousand fellows to free one of his ten heads which had gotten trapped 

beneath the bow. Janaka went on, “The husband of my Sita, desired by many, 

must measure up to the bow. Wars have been waged over this, and I will definite-

ly show it you boys.”   

                                                                                                                    To be continued…                                                                                                        
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This is the third part of the serial article, continuation from Sep 2023 newsletter.   

The Early Days 

Ganga said, “I am sorry you crossed me. I am going away.”  

“All right, go, but tell me, why did you make me suffer?” he asked. 

“Shantanu, I will tell you the whole truth,” said Ganga. “I was a celestial, 

the goddess Ganga. You happened to come to Indra’s court, and I liked you. The 

other celestials found out; they could easily see what was between us. Therefore 

they sent me down. Now I am going to go back. You and I had a happy life. But 

these children that I have thrown away are also celestials. They were the Vasus, 

Ashtavasus, eight celestials who themselves had been cursed. They were cursed 

because they stole Vashistha’s Kamadhenu, the wish-yielding cow.” From ordi-

nary cows you get milk, or a kick. But anything you wish from Kamadhenu, she 

will give you. Ganga continued, “In the stealing of the cow by the  Ashtavasus, 

the main culprit was the eighth one. All eight were cursed, and I made a promise 

to them. I promised I would give birth to them here and I would release them im-

mediately.” That would be the process by which the eight could return to their lo-

ka. Each child she threw into the river Ganga released a soul. Ganga went on, “But 

the eighth one was cursed to live a long life on earth, and I am going to leave him 

here with you. I will go, he will stay; call him Devavrata, or Gangeya.”  

Devavrata was saved and raised by Shantanu. Devavrata is Bhishma. He 

grew up to be brilliant, a great archer, a master of every discipline, of all martial 

arts. By his spiritual penance he acquired a vast collection of powerful missiles 

that were suffused with the power and blessing of devatas like Indra and Agni and 

Varuna. Each astra, missile, would be sent from a bow as an arrow, but in flight 

each became a missile because of the chant, the incantation, the mantra, that 

Devavrata sent along with it. He would invoke the deity and the astra would 

Mahābhārata  
As Taught by Swami Dayananda Saraswati 
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come to life with the specific capacity and strength originally imbued by its deva. 

In time, Bhishma, Devavrata, was made a crown prince.  

When his wife Ganga went away, Shantanu became very lonely and love-

lorn, weaker and weaker. He went to the forest, as was the wont of all the kings in 

those days, to take care of the forest and manage the imperial wealth and all the 

animals. They had elephant and deer and they did not want the population of car-

nivorous animals to get too many of them. To protect the animals, the kings 

would hunt those animals who preyed on others, the hiàsakäù. The royals did not 

have jeeps and guns. In those days it was dangerous business. Originally, for con-

trol of certain populations of animals royals hunted.   

In the forest on a riverbank Shantanu picked up a fragrance. It was a celes-

tial fragrance. Enchanted by the fragrance he followed it; he went after it to find 

its source. The source was a girl, Satyavati her name. On earth as a fisherman’s 

daughter, she really was a celestial, another princess. She had grown up under the 

custody of a fisherman. She was a fisherman's daughter, and previously she car-

ried a fishy smell. But by the grace of åñi Parashara, Vyasa’s father, she was given 

a celestial fragrance instead. This was no modern French perfume named Samsa-

ra; it came from her, and it was divine and fascinating. Of course Shantanu want-

ed to marry this girl. He introduced himself as the king of Hastinapura, scion of 

the Puru dynasty, and he sought her hand.  

She said, “You should talk to my father, Nishada.” So Shantanu went to the 

father with Satyavati. She rowed the boat on the way. Rowing the boat was her 

great joy. 

Satyavati's father said, “This is a great honor. I should look upon it as my 

fortune that the king of Hastinapura seeks my daughter’s hand. What more bless-

ing could there be for me? When she was a child it was said that she would marry 

a great person. Now it is coming true. I also was told that the son of my girl 

would rule the kingdom, and I do not want that prediction to be untrue. I have 

lived with that idea. Therefore, Lord Shantanu, I want you to promise me that her 
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child alone will rule the kingdom.” 

Shantanu was stunned. The apple of his eye, Devavrata, his son by Ganga, a 

stalwart, effulgent son, had already been named crown prince. Shantanu told the 

fisherman, “I am sorry, this just will not work out.” Shantanu left the forest, but 

the girl Satyavati would not leave his mind. He missed his appointments, he did 

not eat well and all his cheer was gone. Even to Devavrata he was indifferent.   

Devavrata went to his father and asked what was wrong. His father tried to 

tell him nicely, “You know, something bothers me. I have you as my only son, and 

as kings and princes we are called upon to protect our kingdom, our honor, our 

dignity. In the process we create, sometimes, you know, enemies in the kingdom. 

Our prosperity can also create enemies. There will be battles. Even with your ex-

pertise in warfare it is a risk - suppose I lose you. That would be the end of our 

dynasty. Therefore I think I should have one more child.” That is what Shantanu 

said. From that, Devavrata had sensed something about his father's discomfort.  

Out of his concern, Devavrata asked the elderly minister in his court, “Sir, 

why is my father not doing well? Do you know what afflicts him? Is there any-

thing I can do?” 

The minister replied, “I think he wants to marry somebody.” 

Devavrata: “Is that all? 

“Yes.” 

Devavrata said, “Who is that girl?” The minister said he did not know.  

So this went around, you know. Devavrata asked the king's charioteer, be-

cause the charioteer knows everything, “Please tell me the truth. What’s happen-

ing?  

The charioteer just said the same thing the minister had plus a little more, 

“Your father is flat. He went to the forest; he met a girl; the girl’s father was will-

ing to give the girl in marriage. But the father put one condition on the marriage. 
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The condition was that the girl’s child should come to rule the kingdom. How can 

your father accept that? It is you he has already anointed.” 

Then Devavrata went straightaway to Nishada, the father of the girl, and 

asked him why Shantanu wanted to marry and why he should not and why there 

should be this condition. After listening to the fisherman, Devavrata promised Ni-

shada, with the sun and all gods and elements as witness, he openly declared, that 

the child born of Satyavati would rule the kingdom. Devavrata abdicated his 

kingdom. He said, “I do not want the kingdom.”    

Nishada, really a very mean fellow, scratched his head and said, “You 

know what? You are a man of dharma. I trust you. I know you will not go against 

your words. But I am just not so sure about what will happen when you have 

your own sons. Your eldest will be a rightful heir to the throne, and he need not 

accept what you say. He will fight against my claim. Therefore I do not think this 

is a good proposition. I do not want it.” 

Devavrata said, “In that case, if that is the thing, I promise that I will not 

marry. All my lifetime I will be a brahmacäré and you need not worry about it. This 

is the frightening vow that Devavrata took like that. He was young and brash. 

That is why he was called Bhishma. Bhéñma means frightening. He took the vow 

and all the gods exclaimed bhéñma bhéñma. Thus was born Bhishma, and the name 

Devavrata was completely forgotten. Devavrata, Gangeya, called Bhishma was as 

though born by that name. Then Bhishma took Satyavati in his chariot and took 

her to the royal court and gave her to his father Shantanu.  

Shantanu was happy that he had ended up with Satyavati, and when he 

heard how it had come about, Shantanu was sad too. He was happy and he was 

sad, but Bhishma’s firmness and cheerfulness neutralized his sadness and Shanta-

nu lived with Satyavati happily.  

                                                                                                                  To be continued...  
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Today we are commemorating the 8th Samaradhana day of Pujya Swamiji. On this 

occasion I would like share some points of  difference between the tithi (death an-

niversary) of ordinary people  commemorated and the samaradhanam of  Pujya 

Swamiji and Pujya Swamiji like wise people is commemorated. 

In case of a person who has not attained wisdom when  he  leaves the body, then 

certain rituals are performed. Every year shraddham is done as per the prescrip-

tion of sastra with the idea that the soul, the jiva who might be in pitr loka may 

get nourishment from the shraddha done. 

But in the case of a wise person this is not applicable. So what we do today does 

not have any ritualistic significance. It has got spiritual significance. It is a day of 

getting inspiration and expressing our gratitude. Sastra says that - tasya pranah na 

utkramnti, atra eva samaviliyante.  Of that (wise) person pranas will not rise up to 

other lokas. Here only all the pranas are resolved.  

The gross body is merged into Virat, the sukhshma sarira is merged in  Hiran-

yagarbha and the remaining karana sarira is merged into Ishvara and conscious-

ness continues to be brahman. So really speaking any ritualistic activities are not 

required.  

But we are worshipping Pujya Swamiji as an altar of worship as the one who has 

become one with Ishvara. Pujya Swamiji has become Lord Dayanandeshwara for 

us. We are commemorating this day  every year for getting inspiration from his 

life by remembering his qualities. Also by remembering the incidents which we 

ourself have witnessed while interacting with him and many  lessons learnt  from 

them . To remember those incidents and to remember his glory, we are celebrating 

this Samaradhana Day. Samaradhana means worshipping very well. The day of 

worshipping pujya Swamiji very well is called Samaradhana Day of pujya swa-

miji.This day is  otherwise called nirvana day as on this day Pujya Swamiji at-

tained Videha mukti. 

My co-speakers have already talked about Pujya Swamiji and we are running out 

of time and therefore I will not add anything to that. All of us are very blessed to 

have Pujya Swamiji in our life directly or indirectly. 

We pray to Pujya Swamiji to shower his grace on us.  

Pujya Swamiji Aradhana Celebrations at AVG Anaikatti 
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Swami Jagadatmanandaji gave welcome address. He mentioned great contribu-

tions of Pujya Swamij in spreading Arsha Paramapara. He also mentioned that 

Swami Prashantadmanandaji’s Samadhi day also coincides on the same day. 

Pujya Swamiji’s disciples offered shraddhanjali on this occasion. 

Swami Nityamuktanandaji said it is fortunate that we were associated with Pu-

jya Swamiji as his disciple students. Being part of first batch of students at AVG 

Anaikatti, we watched in close quarter the total involvement of Swamiji in all ac-

tivities of Ashram. What we are today is all because of his blessings and teaching. 

Swamini Suddha Vidyanandaji recalled various experiences during class session 

and outside meetings with Swamiji. “How to live”, Swamiji  demonstrated by his 

own life-style. “Having come to me, you are re-deemed” is Swamiji’s own words 

to her. Magnanimity of Swamiji was evident from his dealing with all sections of 

people with equal kindness and motherly love. Simplicity is  another hall-mark of 

Swamij. “  

tvameva mā tā  ca pitā  tvameva ………………. tvameva sarvaṁ  mama devadeva” 

verse heard by Swami GaneshaSvarupaanandaji, as per him, made complete 

sense to him after hearing from Pujya Swamiji.  Search for truth culminated in his 

case with the teachings from Swamiji. In Pujya Swamiji’s view ‘core-personality’ 

of any individual is just ‘sat-svarupam’. It is likened to the vision of  a sculpter, 

who transcends the mass of rock and enjoy at the beautiful Krishna vigraham, 

chiseling away unwanted portions of the rock. ‘All I did in my course days was 

just to keep my eyes and ears exposed with open mind to Swamiji’s unfoldment of 

vision of Vedanta’ he said. It worked. All doubts vanished in no time. 

Swami Jagadatmanandaji also presented a poem in Tamil in adoration of Pujya 

Swamiji. 

 

Om tat Sat 
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August is a special month for two reasons; the first being the month that gave us our Guru 

Pujya Sri Swamiji whose birthday falls right in the middle of the month and the other be-

ing India;s Independence Day 17 years later. But we’ll come to that.  

There was quite a buzz this month in the Ashram as before the release of his latest movie 

Jailor, Rajnikanth spent a few days in the Ashram and paid homage to Pujya Sri Swamiji. 

He mingled freely with the students and the residents of the Ashram and paid obeisance to 

Pujya Swamiji at the adisthana. 

Not to be overshadowed, the Ganga paid us a visit overflowing its banks a few days prior 

to Pujya Sri Swamiji’s jayanti and returned back to its banks though the levels remained 

substantially higher during the month. 

Acharya Jaishankar organised for his students because last year our Acarya Swami 

Sakshatanandaji during the Arsha Vidya meet requested all of Swamiji’s students to regu-

larly conduct retreats in Rishikesh for their own students. Based on that we decided to 

have a retreat from last year. The retreat has a packed daily curriculum of two classes of 

Kaivalya UpaniSad and  Bhagavad Gita Chapter 4 each and one class of Sadhana Pan-

chakam are being taught. As part of the retreat they also conduct guided meditations in the 

morning and satsang for QnA in the night which means seven sessions everyday. This rou-

tine is based on what they were doing in the course with Pujya Sri Swamiji in Annaikatti 

during the second three year course there.  

Talking about the facilities in Rishikesh at Swami Dayananda Ashram, Jai Shankar felt 

blessed as he was conducting classes in the satsang hall of Pujya Sri Swamiji which is lo-

cated in the original place where Pujya Sri Swamiji’s grass hut was located where he 

taught in the 1960s. The satsang hall located in Swamiji’s kutia is a special place where so 

many memories are displayed through photographs as a permanent display here in the gal-

lery. They have formed the Arsha Vidya Varshini Trust, an Ashram is being set up in-

spired and due to Pujya Sri Swamiji’s wishes expressed originally in 1988 with a caveat 

that setting up an Ashram is like holding onto the Tiger’s tail. Pujya Sri Swamiji expressed 

this wish again in 2015 when they went to meet him due to his failing health. Any dona-

tions will help bring this important facility to function quicker.  

When asked about Ashrams in the day of internet connectivity, he replied that often we 

don’t see the faces of the participants so we don’t know whether they are understanding 

what we teach. Also on social media you get the number of views but don’t know who 

they are - there is no substitute for direct teaching with the student present. 

On Pujya Sri Swamiji’s jayanti a special puja was held in the adhistahana where Acarya 

Swami Sakshatkritanandaji performed abhishek followed by all the students attending the 

six month course paid homage to Pujya Sri Swamiji by performing milk abhishekam. 

During the month some of the students put together an Onam Special Cultural program 

inspired by Priya Krishnamurthy who also sang beautifully as part of the program but the 

SWAMI DAYANANDA ASHRAM, RISHIKESH -  August 2023 Activities Report 
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highlight by far was the demonstration of Kalaripayuttu with Arjun mesmerizing the audi-

ence wielding a stick which Pujya Sri Swamiji learnt as a child to do and has often men-

tioned himself. Beautiful pookalams or flower arrangements were made by the students in 

the lecture hall, temple and adhisthana. In the afternoon the Swamis and Swaminis were 

served lunch on banana leaves with some traditional items as part of the festivities. The 

celebrations ended with a unique Thiruvathurakali group dance performances first by the 

women; then the men ending with the women joining in the men in revelry. Acharya Swa-

mi Sakshatkritananda ended the evening with his blessings and expressing joy and delight 

at the performances and said he was encouraged to have more such cultural programs in 

the future. 

During the month study of the Mundaka Upanishad was completed and the study of Kath-

opanishad commenced. Gita classes continued online as Swamini Svatmavidyananda is 

currently visiting the USA. Chanting classes by Swamini Vimuktananda and Gopalji for 

Rudram continued. Yoga classes by Arpan and Mohan were conducted in the evening and 

morning respectively. 

 

Adhishthana Puja on  

15-8-2023  

Sri. Rajnikant’s visit to  

Swami Dayananda Ashram  

. Onam decoration  

Floods in Ganga when waters 

touched the temple gate.  
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If August saw a deluge by the Ganga, September saw a deluge of visitors to at-
tend Swami Sakshatkirtanandaji’s class on Chapter 18 of the Upadesa Sahasri se-

ries which commenced last year around the same time. A packed lecture hall 
heard a spell binding rendition of the first sixty verses of this remarkable work. 

The last two days Swamiji did a summing up of the sixty verses - considering the 
audience was varied from informed listeners to students of the six months course 

to first timers the summing up was itself a lesson towards understanding this sa-
cred and essential text. The 8 day retreat was a huge success with people from all 

over India; a student group from Japan also attended.  

Before that the Ashram witnessed Janmashtami celebrations with a dance and 

song recitals by the students decorating the lecture hall with flowers and rangolis. 

On 17th September we were blessed by a talk by Prof K Ramasubramanian of IIT 

(Mumbai) Vedic Mathematics, who spoke at length on 22 critical analysis of Ve-
danta prakriyas and though the talk was very technical in nature there was 

enough material to capture the interest of casual listeners. 

Swaminis and Swamis belonging to Swami Dayananda parampara gathered for 

their annual arsha vidya teachers meet. Amongst the concerns were the lack of 
three year courses being conducted to keep the flow of new teachers of Vedanta, 

membeship of the forum, collective response of the teachers to the upheavals in 

the society and so on. 

As usual aradhana celebrations took place in grandscale with flower decorations 
and 108 litres of milk abhisheka in which all visitors participated. After the grand-

puja the sashus and sadhvis were presented with gifts of dhotis, books and so on. 

A highlight after the celebrations concluded is a sahasra sankhabhisheka conduct-
ed by Kamakshidass Swamigal of Avinashi Adhinam who was at the time two 

months short of his 100h year birthday. His energy levels humility and dedication 

are an inspiration to us all. 

The month ended with Swami Paramatmanandaji conducting a well attended 
camp sponsored by the Madhya Pradesh government but more of that in the next 

month newsletter. 

Photos in the cover page #32 and #31 

SWAMI DAYANANDA ASHRAM, RISHIKESH -  September 2023 Activities Report 
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We express our gratitude for the opportunity to be part of a Vedanta camp conducted by 

Amma Sumatmananda swamini at punya kshetram Manjakkudi , the birth place of Poojya 

Swamiji on topics of Bhaja Govindam and Phala Shruti of Vishnu Sahasranamam .We 

were welcomed warmly by Swami Rameshvaranandaji who guided us in many ways and 

also took one Satsang on ‘Relevance of Vedanta in daily life’. Every nook and corner of 

this serene village is resonating with the vibration of Pujya Swamiji’s presence.The atmos-

phere with lush green and colourful flowers in the garden around Jnana Pravaha with the 

Dakshinamurthy's beautiful Sculpture is a visual treat. From 6 am picking up parijatha 

flowers around as pradakshina of Jnanapravaha hall, chanting pratahsmarami and Gu-

rustothram before meditation was really uplifting.Followed by  sessions on profound and 

intense verses of Bhaja Govindam in the Jnana pravaha hall in front of Swamiji’s statue, 

Bhaja Govindam is an intense wake up call and urges one to seek Govinda as the 

Atmatattvam and disentangle from worldly pursuits. Pujya Swamiji calls this a 

‘conversion text’, one that converts a seeker of finite ends to a mumukshu and eventually 

to a Jignasu.. Shankaracharya describes extreme life situations , hitting us with a hammer 

upon our foolishness of seeking permanent happiness and security in finite artha kama pur-

suits. The study of Bhaja Govindam inspires one to take up Study of Gita and Upanishads 

to negate the feeling of ‘I’ and ‘my’ and to understand our real self.  The ninth sloka of 

Bajagovindam stresses the importance of Satsanga. 

   Satsangatve nissangatvam 

   Nissangatve nirmohatvam 

   Nirmohatve nischalatattvam 

   Nischalatattve jeevanmuktih 

“Through the company of the good, there arises non-attachment. Through non-attachment 

there arises freedom from delusion.through freedom from delusion there arises steadfast-

ness, through steadfastness, there arises liberation in life.” 

May we attach ourselves with Govinda more and to gradually detach from anatma pulls. 

Camps like this help us to recharge ourselves with such contemplations , to prioritise 

bringing Ishvara into our role plays and divinise our day to day routines.  

Praying we should continue to be गुरुचरणाम्बुज निर्भर र्क्त, (Gurucaranaambhuja 

nirbhara bhaktaH ) and to get this nitya anitya viveka. 

     Om tat sat.  

- Report by student Sudha Ramanathan 

                                                                                                          Photos in cover page #2 

Manjakudi Camp Report ( Aug 19 – 22nd 2023 ) 
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Arsha Vidya Meet - 22nd September 2023 at Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh 

Honouring Kamakshidasa Swamigal of Avinashi Adhinam 
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Aradhana day puja - 15 Aug 2023 at Swami Dayananda Ashram, Rishikesh 


